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Our world features increasingly extensive intercultural interaction. However, the 
absence of a shared language and common cultural assumptions has made 
intercultural communication difficult or even impossible. Interpreting is then 
necessitated. It is not only an interlingual but also an intercultural activity. Thus the 
interpreter should act as a bridge between two cultures as well as two languages. 
Nevertheless, the cultural aspect of interpreting has been neglected by a significant 
number of practitioners. This thesis is to discuss the interpreter’s role as a cultural 
mediator and the interpreter’s cultural mediating effort in interpreting. It consists of 
four chapters in addition to introduction and conclusion. 
 
Chapter One first briefly introduces interpreting scenario and the types of interpreting 
and then it focuses on the basic components of successful interpreting. Successful 
interpreting is the result of accurate comprehension and reconstruction and the 
application of various skills and techniques in a professional manner and to a 
professional standard. It has been established that analysis at both discourse and 
cultural level is necessary to achieve accurate comprehension and reconstruction. 
However, the cultural aspect is often neglected.  
 
Chapter Two first points out that interpreting is an act of intercultural communication. 
To fully understand the work setting of the interpreter, a further examination is given 
to commutation, culture and the relation between the two. Culture influences both 
verbal and nonverbal communication. Thus interpreting is culture-conditioned. The 
absence of a shared code system and common cultural assumptions and the 
ethnocentric thinking often stymie successful intercultural communication. To usher 
in the effective communication interpreters should serve as a bridge between two 
cultures as well as two languages, i.e., interpreters should shoulder the responsibility 
of cultural mediators and conduct cultural mediating in interpreting. 
 
Chapter Three centers on cultural mediating in interpreting. To effectively conduct 
cultural mediating, interpreters should in the first place cultivate cross-cultural 
awareness. They should be able to recognize the culture-universal and the 
culture-specific in the two or even more cultures concerned. Meanwhile it will greatly 
facilitate their work if interpreters can understand the underlying cultural dimensions 
influencing cultures they are engaged in. Interpreting at merely linguistic level is 
inadequate, so interpreters should handle both source texts and target texts at cultural 
level. Upon accepting the interpreting task, interpreters should make preparation for 
cultural mediating, that is, they should take cultural differences into consideration, try 
to identify them and even remind the communicators of their existence in advance. 
During interpreting, interpreters’ cultural mediating effort is mainly demonstrated in 
three aspects: helping to establish a favorable cultural atmosphere for both parties, 













communicative aspect. Finally, it is indicated that interpreters should pay attention to 
the degree to which they are to mediate.  
 
Chapter Four makes some tentative suggestions as to how an interpreter can be a 
successful intercultural communicator. Interpreters should first of all enhance their 
competence in both verbal and nonverbal communicative aspects, cultivate 
cross-cultural awareness and hold the right attitude. At the same time, interpreters 
should pay attention to the individuality of communicators and realize the impact of 
English used as an international language. Last but not the least, interpreters should 
practice various skills and techniques and act in a professional manner.  
 
In conclusion, this thesis is written under the assumption that language competence, 
extra-linguistic knowledge, and skills and techniques practiced in a professional 
manner and to professional standards are of paramount importance in interpreting, but 
to usher in the most effective communication, interpreters should translate not only at 
linguistic level but also at cultural level. A good interpreter should also be an effective 
cultural mediator, in other words, the interpreter should be aware of the fact that they 
are working between two or even more cultures, remain aware of the possible cultural 
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本文共有六个部分组成 前言部分对全文作了总体介绍 结论部分综述全文  
 
第一章简要介绍了口译 口译的类型  重点说明了口译的重要组成部分
即准确的理解与译出 话语和文化层次上对原文和译文的分析 口译技巧的运用




桥梁 而且应当发挥文化桥梁的作用  
 
第三章主要阐述口译员如何进行文化差异的协调 口译员首先应培养跨文化
意识 提高跨文化交际能力 在接受口译任务后 口译员应当为文化差异的协调
做准备  口译过程中 口译员不仅要传达信息 而且应帮助交际双方创造良好
的交际氛围 并对在言语交际和非言语交际方面所表现的文化差异进行协调  
 
第四章主要对口译员如何成为成功的跨文化交际者提出了一些建议和看法
这包括口译员应掌握工作语言 培养跨文化意识 提高跨文化交际能力 习得文
化知识 树立正确的态度 掌握口译技巧和加强职业素养等  
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The world we are living in has seen an unprecedented expansion of communication 
across boundaries of countries and cultures. When people speaking different 
languages want to communicate with each other, the first thing they have to do is to 
overcome the language barrier obstructing the successful intercultural communication. 
This is where interpreters are called in.  
 
So traditionally, the interpreter is regarded as a language expert, a bilingual (or even 
multilingual) who can smooth multilingual interaction. It has been held by some 
people that a bilingual can always ensure successful communication between people 
speaking different languages. Nevertheless, thousands of anecdotes have shown that 
expectant and cooperative communicators are often found heading for 
miscommunication and even misunderstanding even if they are well-intentioned and 
the language they use is flawless. Then what has gone wrong? 
 
The major reason is that interpreters trying to facilitate the communication fail to 
notice the fact that they are working more than between two languages: they are also 
working between two cultures. Since language and culture are always entwined with 
each other, interpreters cannot afford to neglect the cultural aspect of the languages 
concerned if they are to effect the successful intercultural communication, i.e., they 
should also play the role of a cultural mediator and conduct cultural mediating in 
interpreting. This thesis is to discuss this facet of interpreting.  
 
The point will be expounded in four chapters. Chapter One first briefly describes 
interpreting scenario and the types of interpreting and then the basic components of 
successful interpreting are examined. Chapter Two first states that interpreting is an 
act of intercultural communication, and then continues to explore the inherent 
difficulties in intercultural communication which lead to the discussion of the 
interpreter’s role. Chapter Three centers on interpreters’ cultural mediating effort. It 
indicates the importance of cross-cultural awareness and elaborates what interpreters 
should do in cultural mediating. Chapter Four makes some tentative suggestions as to 
how an interpreter can be a successful intercultural communicator.  
 
In short, it is fully appreciated that language competence, extra-linguistic knowledge, 
skills and techniques practiced in a professional manner and to professional standards 
are of the overriding importance in interpreting, however, interpreting at merely 
linguistic level is not enough and interpreters should handle both source texts and 
target texts at cultural level and conduct cultural mediating to secure the successful 















Chapter One  What Interpreting Is 
 
The world we are living in is one featuring increasing intercultural communication. 
The development of communication and transportation technology links people of 
different cultural backgrounds from every part of the world together; the globalization 
of world economy requires business people in one part of the world to communicate 
with those in other parts in order to compete successfully in the global economic 
system; with the whole world moving into a global village, people speaking different 
languages come together more often than ever before to hold meetings, do business, 
conduct research, solve problems of common concern, etc. When they are not able to 
exchange their ideas in each other’s language, interpreting is necessitated.  
 
1.1 A brief introduction of interpreting  
Interpreting the practice has a long history, but interpreting the profession is quite 
young. It is basically a language-based activity, for if there were no language barriers, 
there would be no interpreters. The language barrier entails the prac tice of interpreting 
when people using different languages come together to achieve a common goal that 
involves the exchange of ideas among them. The main scenario of interpreting is this: 
the interpreter first gets the meaning of the speaker and then conveys it in the target 
language to the listener. It can be shown in the following figures:  
     
 
      
 
         Figure 1                        Figure 2 
 
Here “S” stands for the speaker, “L” the listener and “I” the interpreter. The 
interpreter first listens to the speaker, analyzes what s/he hears and even sees, decides 
the meaning of the speaker and then reformulates the message in the target language 
for the listener. If the interpreter works in only the language the listener uses, then the 
process is unidirectional, as shown in Figure 1. However, in most cases, the 
interpreter may work in two languages alternatively as indicated in Figure 2. The 
listener may become the speaker and the interpreter will reformulate in S’s language 
the message s/he gets in L’s language.  
 
There are mainly three types of interpreting: consecutive interpreting, simultaneous 
interpreting and sight translation. Consecutive interpreting usually involves the 
interpreter in taking notes of what is being said and at the end of each segment s/he 
gives the oral rendition of what the speaker has just said with or without the help of 
the note; simultaneous interpreting requires the interpreter who usually sits in an 
interpreting booth to listen to the speaker for a few seconds when the speech is begun 
and then gives the oral translation while listening to the speech and carry on in this 
way till the end of the speech. S/he is expected to finish interpreting almost at the 














same time the speaker finishes his/her speech; sight translation involves the 
immediate oral relay of the contents of the written source text. These three types of 
interpreting are mainly employed in international conferences. Whispering 
interpreting is a form of simultaneous interpreting in which the interpreter does not sit 
in a booth but in the conference room, next to the delegate who needs the interpreting, 
and whispers the target-language version of the speech in the delegate’s ears. 
 
Day-to-day work of an interpreter now in China may be liaison interpreting, which is 
also known as other names, for example, community interpreting or ad-hoc 
interpreting, that is, the same interpreter works between the two languages concerned. 
The two speakers who do not know each other’s language or know them imperfectly 
communicate through an interpreter, normally in spontaneous conversational settings. 
In this case the interpreter does his/her job consecutively, working upon the speakers’ 
talk, sequence by sequence. Typically bi-directional, it is probably the kind of 
interpreting undertaken most frequently in the world at large, though it is not regarded 
by some European conference interpreters as “true consecutive”. 
 
1.2 The basic components of interpreting 
The picture of interpreting is quite complicated. Successful interpreting consists of 
many indispensable components. Based on the studies of Daniel Gile’s Basic 
Concepts and Models for Interpreter and Translator Training, Lin et al. (1999b:xxiv) 
in their Interpreting for Tomorrow develop a model for interpreting and interpreter 
training, The XiaDa Model for Interpreter Training, shown in the following figure: 
A (D + CC)




The model is adopted here because it covers almost all the important components in 
interpreting. The three overlapping circles and the superimposed triangle are to be 
explained in the following part. 
 
To achieve successful interpreting (I), the interpreter must go through at least two 
stages, that is, comprehension (C) and reconstruction (R). All through these two 
stages, the interpreter will have to analyze (A) what s/he hears (and even sees) and 
makes proper decisions to reformulate in the target language the message s/he obtains 
in the source language. At the same time, the interpreter should also make full use of 
his/her skills (S) and perform the task in a professional manner (P).  














underneath others). It mainly concerns the understanding of the source language (SL) 
and the use of the extra-linguistic knowledge (K).  
 
Linguistic knowledge includes pure linguistic knowledge and paralinguistic 
knowledge. Pure linguistic knowledge includes phonetics, philology, morphology, 
syntax, discourse analysis, etc. Paralanguage concerns how something is said, 
including all vocal aspects of speech other than words. As far as comprehension in 
interpreting is concerned, the linguistic knowledge is mainly limited within the scope 
of understanding the source language at the phonetic, lexical, sentence and discourse 
level. In other words, the interpreter should first know how to pronounce the source 
language intelligibly, with correct stress and intonation on words and in sentences. 
Though some people may think that good pronunciation and proper intonation will 
help the interpreter to give a good delivery in reproducing the message, its importance 
should not be underestimated in comprehension stage when s/he is engaged in 
listening.  Since the message is given in the spoken language, listening is the first 
step to comprehension. Active listening entails the interpreter’s attention to the 
pronunciation, stress and intonation of the source language. Take the sentence “I 
didn’t say he stole your car” for example. Seven different meanings may come out of 
this single sentence if the stress is put on different words: 
I (maybe he or she) didn’t say he stole your car. 
I didn’t (indicating negative meaning) say he stole your car. 
I didn’t say (maybe indicate by gestures or other means) he stole your car.  
I didn’t say he (it’s somebody else) stole your car.  
I didn’t say he stole (maybe “broke” or something) your car. 
I didn’t say he stole your (maybe my or his, etc) car. 
I didn’t say he stole your car (it’s something else). 
 
Secondly, the interpreter should possess an unexceptionally large vocabulary. The 
interpreter’s work may cover a variety of areas. A good command of a large 
vocabulary makes the interpreter respond automatically without wasting time mulling 
over new words or expressions. Thirdly, the interpreter should be familiar with the 
grammar of the source language to make sense out of the source text.  
 
However, to get the message from the source text, mere linguistic knowledge is far 
from being enough. For one thing, the interpreter should know how to analyze what 
s/he hears at discourse (D) level. What the interpreter is expected to relay is not 
merely the meaning of each word. In fact, the exact meaning of the words can only be 
understood in the context. Thus to approach the source text at discourse level will 
help the interpreter to establish the correct understanding of the received information. 
Take the following excerpt of Premier Zhu Rongji’s answer to the question about the 


















产品 你们却宣布要加税 8 到 30 这样就影响中国三亿五千万美元的
钢材没法向美国出口 因此 我可不可以像美国领导人关心大豆一样也关
心我们的钢材 我也把大豆加税 30 行不行呀  
Without the analysis at discourse level, it would be difficult to find what do those “我
们”s and “你们”s refer to in the italicized part. Since it is not in the written form, 
interpreters cannot work out the meaning by way of punctuation; they have to rely on 
their understanding of the whole passage to make it clear who do those pronouns refer 
to. Thus the interpreter, instead of interpreting them as “we”, “us” or “you”, gives the 
faithful interpretation as follows: 
I do not know if you are aware of the fact that the amount of soybeans the 
United States exports to China in a year is as much as China grows. The 
amount stands at 15 million tons. When China introduced the regulation on 
the import of genetically modified products, which is consistent with the 
practice in many countries around the world, the US leaders raised the 
issue of soybeans. They said this question has a bearing on the exports of  
US farmers, with US$1 billion involved. So the Chinese side has to 
exercise caution. But with regard to China's export of steel products to the 
United States, the US side has announced that it will increase the import 
duties by 8 to 30 per cent. As a result, China's export of US$350 million 
worth of steel products will be affected. So just as the US leaders showed 
concern over the question of soybeans, can I not show concern over China's 
export of steel products to the United States? Will it be acceptable to the US 
side if I want to increase the import duties on soybeans from the United States 
by 30 per cent? 
 
Furthermore, the type and style of the source text and the overall tone of the speaker 
can only be fully appreciated at discourse level. The speech can be descriptive, 
narrative, explanatory or argumentative. The style of the speech can be informal, 
formal or even a combination of the two. The manner employed by the speaker to 
express himself tends to be quite different too. The accurate comprehension of these 
different aspects will help the interpreter to choose the appropriate way to reformulate 
the message later. 
 
Besides knowledge of the language, comprehension necessitates the extra-linguistic 
knowledge, that is, knowledge of the outside world, also called encyclopedic 
knowledge or world knowledge. Comprehension results only when the received 
information ties in with related knowledge. This kind of knowledge can be either 
pre-existent or newly obtained from the context. With its help, the new information 
can be understood or assimilated by the interpreter. 
Comprehension is the first stage in interpreting. What the interpreter really needs to 
do is to pass on the message, which leads us to the second stage of interpreting: 
reconstruction (as is indicated by a horizontal arrow in the figure). In this stage, the 














the message in the target language (TL). S/he must do it with total accuracy and make 
sure the interpretation can produce the same effect on the target language listener as 
the original speech may do on the source language listener. To do so, the interpreter 
has to tap on his/her resources of the TL knowledge and the extra-linguistic 
knowledge (K).  
 
The interpreter’s command over TL is quite similar to that over SL. That means s/he 
should know how to pronounce the TL, have a large vocabulary and know the 
grammar of the TL, etc. To produce a faithful, understandable and meaningful 
interpretation, the interpreter should use his/her extra-linguistic knowledge to help the 
listener get the very idea of the speaker. For example, an American making a speech 
about the Delta in Egypt may say, “Here nearly 48 million people live in an area only 
slightly larger than Maryland.” To put it into Chinese, the listener may have no idea of 
what Maryland is. Thus the interpreter, with the help of the extra-linguistic knowledge 
may put it into Chinese as follows, “将近四千八百万人生活的土地只比美国马里兰
州略大一点 ” Thus at least the listener may know that Maryland is a state in the US 
and may infer that this state is quite small.  
 
Still the interpreter should also analyze (A) or handle the target text at discourse level 
to produce a coherent rendition (as shown by the above-mentioned interpretation of 
Zhu Rongji’s remark). Besides, s/he needs to adapt him-/herself to the speaker’s style 
and tone and choose the appropriate words and expression to convey the message. For 
example, the style of the speaker addressing university presidents will be quite 
different from the one he employs when he is talking to a group of children in a 
kindergarten. The interpreter should be aware of this and give the oral rendition 
accordingly. Last but not the least important, s/he should pay attention to the 
paralinguistic aspect of his/her rendition, such as, voice qualities (e.g. pitch, rhythm, 
tempo, and volume) and vocal qualifiers (i.e. variation in tone or intensity), for they 
communicate a lot and influence how the listener may interpret his/her oral rendition 
of the source text. 
 
So far the present thesis has examined two main components in interpreting. It has 
indicated that linguistic knowledge of SL and TL, extra-linguistic knowledge and 
analysis at discourse level in both languages are necessary for successful interpreting. 
Then can linguistic knowledge, extra-linguistic knowledge and the analysis at 
discourse level always ensure the accurate comprehension and reconstruction? The 
answer is not absolutely “yes”.  
 
Different languages have behind them different cultures. In most cases, to achieve 
accurate comprehension and reconstruction, the interpreter has to take into his/her 
consideration the respective cultures the speaker and the listener grow up in or the 
respective cultures the source language and the target language are embedded in. 
Language and culture are inseparable. The interlingual activity should also be treated 














interpreter must take cultural factors into consideration in both comprehension and 
reconstruction. That is to say that the interpreter should analyze both the source 
language and the target language at cultural level to arrive at the accurate 
understanding of the source text and give a faithful rendition in the target language. If 
the interpreter is not aware of cultural differences and interprets word for word, there 
can be serious consequences. The listener may misunderstand the speaker or make no 
meaning out of the target text. For example, in China to show our concern for the 
elderly people, we may say, “您年纪这么大了 今天又走了这么远 一定累了吧 ” 
Can it be literally interpreted to an elderly Englishman as “You are old and have 
travelled so far today. You must be very tired.”? Will this gentleman be grateful for 
the speaker’s concern? No. Instead, he may get angry and blurt out, “No. I am not old. 
I am not tired at all.” That is because in their culture people do not want to be 
regarded as old. The interpreter would know better than to give such a rendition if 
s/he realizes the cultural difference. A lot of anecdotes have shown the failure of 
communication attributed to the interpreter’s failure to address the cultural factors 
involved in interpreting. 
 
Finally, professional interpreting requires the interpreter to apply various skills in a 
professional manner. The skills employed and practiced by the interpreter include 
memory, public speaking skills, note-taking and various coping tactics, etc., that is, 
interpreters should know how to make use of their memory, how to deliver a speech 
appropriately, how to take notes while engaged in listening to refresh their memory 
later, how to surmount some unsolvable problems and how to make up for their own 
mistakes, etc. To perform the task in a professional manner, the interpreter should 
abide by the codes of conduct in interpreting. For instance, since some interpreters 
may have access to some confidential information, they should respect confidentiality. 
They should remain neutral, detached and impartial when performing their task.  
 
So far the components in Figure 3 have been covered. To draw a conclusion, a 
description of the figure is given as follows: successful interpreting is the result of 
accurate comprehension and reconstruction which entails the interpreter’s linguistic 
knowledge and extra-linguistic knowledge in both SL and TL. Both the two stages 
profit from the analysis at discourse and cultural level (as is indicated by the 
downward arrows). In performing their task, interpreters employ the skills and 
techniques in a professional way and to a professional standard.  
 
Summary 
In this chapter a brief introduction has been given to interpreting with regard to the 
type, situation and basic components of interpreting. The interpreter may work in 
either only one language or two languages alternatively. There are mainly three types 
of interpreting: consecutive interpreting, simultaneous interpreting and sight 
translation. The successful interpreting is the result of accurate comprehension and 
reconstruction and the application of various skills and technique in a professional 














reconstruction, the interpreter should make full use of his/her linguistic knowledge 
and extra-linguistic knowledge. More importantly, s/he should analyze both the source 
text and the target text at discourse level with consideration given to the cultural 
factors. The inseparability between language and culture determines that interpreting 
should be intercultural as well as interlingual. Though cultural differences may give 
rise to misunderstanding or miscommunication, it has been neglected by some 















Chapter Two Interpreting: an Act of Intercultural Communication 
 
2.1 Interpreting: an act of intercultural communication 
In the previous chapter the basic components in interpreting have been examined. 
Nevertheless, if the interpreter is to make the right decision all through the 
interpreting for the optimum quality, s/he should remain aware of the fact that 
interpreting is a service provided to particular persons in particular communicative 
situations. Professional interpreting is essentially “a service activity with a 
communicative function” (Gile 1995:21). The activity is aimed at a receiver or listener. 
The aim of interpreting is to convey the meaning of the speaker and the process of 
interpreting involves understanding and sharing the message/meaning. Here message 
is defined as “information (and sometimes feelings) the Sender consciously want to 
convey” (Gile 1995:27). The listener is basically interested in the speaker, or in the 
source text, that is, in whatever message it carries. Both the speaker and the listener 
have to rely on an intermediary – the interpreter – to pass on the message. Interpreting 
as “an act of communication” may occur in two different situations. One is that shown 
in Figure 4 where the speaker speaks to the target language listener only:  
    





The other is the situation where the speaker speaks to both source language listeners 
and target language listeners, as Gile illustrates in the following figure:  
 
        
Speaker    Source-language listener 
Interpreter      Target-language listener 




Client is defined as the person, company, department, or other organization which 
orders the interpreting and pays the interpreter. Here we put Gile’s “client” in brackets 
because the client can also be the Speaker or the Listener.  
 
However, as has been pointed out in Chapter One, interpreting is basically a 
language-based activity. Since language and culture are entwined with each other and 
every language has a culture behind it, to put it more accurately, interpreting is an act 
of intercultural communication. Then what is communication? What is culture? How 
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